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Abstract 

Fl~c:rd~: !‘leam br:ghtness is 3 key issue in 
lasers (FEL's) bG;_lj;ng affx;znt free electron 

Da~*.:~lularLv for oDtica1 and shorter wavelengths The 
3>?- ~zat;on to FEL's of RF electron gun's [l] w:th 
lij.? r dr-ven photo-cathodes [?I has opened the door to 
d .z : z loping efflcirnt optical FEL-s. The next task is 
to ja.roiop 3ccelerator structures uhlch can transport 
SUZT. Seams rrrth 3 minimum of beam degradation. A Lou 
cos: spprLach to this is suggested In this paper- 
Fr:LI- i 26 nrtzr ,zonstant gradlent (CG) TW sectlons 
dr:.Jen rn parallel by a SLAC 5045 klystron. By ~srng 
CG ;es:ions the higher order modes are incoherent due 
t.2 :n,z lin.3arly decreasing group velocity along the 
5Ty-'l~2t.ur!? Together with incorporating higher srder 
rnijG6 <HOi?) nutcouplers, this system is predicted ta 
accelerate 1 nC per micropulse. 0.4 Amps per 
q acrspulse to 75 NeV from an injection energy nf 5 
n e '.. Smlttancr growth is predicted to be 5 mm-m=. 
R,lc;:?tdyne is currently pr0curir.g these sections for 
tr5: in< 
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Introduction 

As a next step in obtaining high brightness, high 
ar.?z-gy electron beams for FEL.s low emittance 
accelerator sections are being fabrrcated for 
Rcr:<+tdyne by Schonberg Radiation Corporation. 

:?.is. paper 1s organized into four sections. 
s*z-.:Jn 1 l?aks at several different structure 
v?r:stions and their impact on performance, measured 
c::zfLy by maximum charge per nacropulse. Sec:icn 2 
txir:. analyzes energy spread and emittance growth in 
5 2 : -L strlx:ures without HON0.s Sectlon 3 discusses 
m,r:?llr.g to determine the effect of HOMO~s on cavity 
zii+, and a-s, and on HOM Q~s of the entire structure 

3 e c t 1 c n 4 3~lnmarizes the results and concludes the 
pnpl'r 21th c.he zhoice ,3f the four 1.26 meter 
StrCCt,2TeS 

Section 1 

The most lnporfant design specification for the 
I1nx struct,are 1s that when driven by 50 to 60 NW 
frgn 3 SLAC 504: S-band klystron it must increase the 
bea1 enerex by "0 MeV including the effect of beam 
l@ZZd;Zg. These and other specifications are listed il 
Tabi? i 

TABLE 1 

3F Gun ?nergy 
RF Poxer "0 Gun 
Lr,ac 'htput Energy 
-E/E: 
3F ?over to Linac 
bl~cropu-se Charge 
Ylcrcpulse Spacing 
Oe?m !lscropulr,e Langth 
Normailzed Zm:ttance 
9EU Thr‘?shoLd Current 

0-7803-0135-S/91$01.00 QIEEE 

5 
5 
75 
c 1% 
55 
(1 5 

NeV 
MW 
MeV 

NW 
to 4 nc 

1.4 ns to 21 
12 5 ps 
,I0 : mm-mr 
‘1A 

'we vi:: -~n~lder txo :onf:gur,ations >f either txo 
full 3 meter ;LAC sections. or four 1.26 meter 
portlons theritof. driven in parallel by 9 slngla 5045 
klystrsn q,,;sn must also drive the RF gun We 'begl.7 
by setting zi:t' ~rslues far the ?arametrrs which 
determine the ener,:y gal11 and fundamen:al mode beam 
loading: 

nti .I i .4 
"C ,: ? ..86 
L .T 335 ni- 

nc 
P .= 55 
r 2 = '; 

The attecuazlon fi7r a 
the outpxr. +nd of the 

I := 3 '.?I 711 
nc 

Nur.ber of sections 
Number ,of ,cells eer sr3cY:on 

m Ler.gth of eacn section 

NW power to 11nac sections 
fqa,‘m s:hiufit ~mpedsnce 

5ect 103 ; j nc ) :onr: :aY.en fr-,,n 
SLAC struci'~rs 15: 

L + 1‘ Att /sect. 
:,c _ ~:l nepers 

The no ?can -nergy gain can now be caicnlsted, 

Vk := ! 1 - exp;-2 < -; ns P L r 
nc,ns : _ : nc, 11 c 

2(,c ‘- -~------ 

MeV ! I 
c---- _--! 

I ns=4 
I.-.- : 
T 

Vk , Y k _ .___ m.-L... ~~.I _~_~ 
( ilC , 2 i cnc,4: ; 

I -~ 

_~__ ~___~_^. -.. f -~ -_. ~~. 

ns-2 ; 
() .c.- ._.~_._. -- --~-~ 

0 L 3 m 
nc 

Energy gain in llnac, Z&4 Sectons 

The nrzxt fur.ct:on to ,calculatn is the Seam loading 
derivatlva :o dettirmine steadj' state energy dependance 
on beam Curr*nt. 

IVb 

2 T exp'-2 r .l i 
i i 

n 5 nc nc:, 
:= -rL 1 - ---~- ~------ -----, 

llC,flS 2 nz 1 - exe --2 7 1 
1 nc-! ; 

ns 

The beam derivative for four short sections is 41 
MeV/A. for two long sections it is a0 MeV/A. This 
means that the shor:er sectlon6 src half as sensit:ve 
to micropulse chargn fluctuations as The longer 
sections. possibly a -ritlcal difference in operating 
an FEL. The maximum current uhi;h rcan be r'an is glvon 
by: 

Vk - 70 
nc, 2s 

Imax 
nc . ns $Vb 

nc.ns 
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Imax , Imax 
i n,z 2 ) inc.4) 

!.- .: 
;I) / 

..-i-.;L__L__I_;_1__! 
I 

,I' ! i ! ins=: i I / i 
L -+-*-.+.. - -..-. ---u-i 
i ; 1: I 

0 j-.-:-L~-:-.I/.__' 

1 L 3 m 
nc 

Maximum Average Current 175 MeV 
for 2 and 4 sect10ns. 

h conservative estimate of the "Good bean" pulse 
length 1s the RF pulse length minus twice the 
structure filling time. The varia:ion of fill time 
with structure length is: 

Tf := .722 111.711 L + 1) -1 

The rn~x~murn charge per macropulse. qmax. is the 
maxlmcm current times the "good beam' pulse length; 

qmax := Imax (Trf - 2 Tf) '? 

The two cocfigurasions being considered transport 
almost identical charges, 1.1 PC each. However, Imax 
is lower for the four section case, and com'oined with 
the bean 1oadir.g derlvatlve this means that the four 
section case is much less sensitive to charge 
fluctuations. For example, 1% fluctuations of charge 
result in 3.53:; energy fluctuations for the 3 m case, 
but only 9.22% energy fluctuations for the 1.26 m 
csse Th1.s is a considerable improvement for a beam 
with allowable rms energy spread of less than 1%. 

-___- 
Section 2 

Nilt ue must look at the energy spread and 
;3mlttnnct: growth caused by the higher order modes 
(3Xl's). f?OM frequencies are not rationally relate@ :o 
each ,ather- ,ar the fuRdamenta1. Furthermore, the Z0Z-l 
fields. d-cay :o lie in a time t q Q/rf. Similarly. 
uh:lc the calculations by Yu and Wilson [3] assume a 
truly perzodlc structure, the actual structures are 
co:lsrn,Jouiiy tapered. For this reason it 1s 
approprlatr CO r:omblna the effects of SUCCF~SGLV~ celis 

3s :f they xere random. 
First ve will define and set the parameters .af 

the probl-n: 

nc = 36 ..86 number >f cells 
ns z 2 4 
2 := a.0.3 ..4 nc 

number zf st.ruc:ilres 

: 'Z ,399 
charge per mlcro~ulse 

I := 544 beam zxrrent 
4 2 

d .= 15000 Qual1t.y factor Jf XOM i i .: 4.3 GHz first HOM frequecc,y 
- 3 

Wl := 0.5 10 - MeV/nC,' Longitudinal wake 
cell potential 

The percent energy spread due to the longitudinal uake 
;a. 

Cl 9 4 
Percent Energy Spread YS q 
for Two and Pour SectIons 

The two 3 m sections marginally ouTperform the four 
1.26 m sections; for 1 nC It 1s 0 34% for I.26 m vs. 
il.30% for 3 m. With regard to single bunch beam 
loading Bane [7] calculates the bunch wake f,zinction 
for a gaussian ~lpulse with rz = 1 mm. The full energy 
spread is 3.2 V/pC/cell, vhlch gives a total !40) 
single bunch energy spread of 2.5% for a 4 nC bunch. 
Running with bunches 6 degrees forward of the crest 
reduces the total energy spread in each bunch to 0.4% 
with rms of 0.2%. The next effect we must consider 
is emittance growth caused by long range dipole 
wakefields. The parameters involved are: 

r .= 1 
-x := 1 
Wd :: 0.5 
a := 10 
x .= 75 
f := 4.3 

Q = 1.5 IO4 
"0 '= 0.511 

mm rm~s beam radius 

KiV,tlC 
rms beam centroid position 
dipole wake potential;crll 

mm accelerator disk hole rsdlus 

EL 
first dipole mode wavelength 
first dipole frequency 

f;rst dipole mode Q 
MeV electron rest mass 

The normalized cmittance growth >roducsd by the dipole 
wakefields is the product of the beam radius times the 
transverse momentum kick of the uakefieids 

'Wd' 0x h 
- 

i-, 
Q ' 

t(nc.ns,q) := r - __ ns ~~ (2 T nc 
lploJ a 2 :' a < <' f: - -ns 

120 

0 
0 q 4 nC 

Normalized Emittar.ce vs. Charge 

Since these emittance contributions ~111 dominate the 
emittance of the accelerator the structures have been 
designed to damp the higher order modes. It is 
possible to achieve a factor of 10 or more reduction 
in the HOM Q's. This results Ln at least a factor of 
3 reduced emittance growth. By reducing beam centroid 
and rms radius by a factor nf 3. emittance growth will 
be reduced to below 5 mm-mr. 

i Q 
,VHOM(nc. n5.q) := t-l6 Wl I-- nc q I 

lr: f "S 
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Section 3 

Tiie higher order mode outcouplers (HOMO's) are 
axpectr-': to reduce emittance growth by at least a 
fac:or ,?f 3 Analysis of this has not been completed. 

Fx:ating 3-d codes do not have a fine enough mesh to 
mote!. :ke tapered structure accurately. 

J ii Wang analyzed cavities with HOMO.6 to 
der+rznlr.e the *ffects of outcouplers on the Q~s of the 
fir-x se.~eral modes. URMEL and KN7C were the codes 
use,? yhr results for selected Q-s are: 

Q Q uith HOMO 

-q_. L.__ _ 13 , 5cill 13.340 
iI:-::< : 1 1 5 3 ‘I 4 8 
T,"' . . ..~__ 12.5uo 600 

The dzmlnant. HOM is the HEM11 mode, at the lowest 
fre?.;ir.z-/. 3.3 GHZ, and highest undamped shunt 
impedance at 29 3 M:;/m. The mode is very nearly a 7 
mode, 2r.:cb 1s nearly a trapped mode in the structure. 

HouF*/‘~r, based on Brlllouln diagrams for the HEM11 
mode [2. f1g. 7-29. p. 2311 an initial calculation of 
the z*i%rage group velocity through the 1.26 m 
str'2ctu.r" gives an upper llmlt of -1.500 for the Q 
con?:rz:ng the order of magnitude reduction expected. 

Section 4 

Ar‘:er examrning the above resuits, the accelerator 
sys:+s TTnpr>sed of the four 1.26 m section ~a6 chosen 
to 5s '5.: It a6 a driver for the Rocketdyne FEL. 
Altt-:c;i- higher in cost than just using the standard 
SLAC ~+:r:~ons it ~3s felt that the advantages to be 
galr.-< :cre worth the cost differential. In 
parr~cu:2r, the reduced sensitivity to charge 
f:uc:u~:rons in the energy spread. and reduced 
~~L::sT.YL- growth due to the HOMO’s ~111 not only allow 
more eif~cient extraction at 1 :'m but also allow for 
atteZ:XZ at OFerL3tlon at even shorter wavelengths down 
t.h* r311 Confidence 1s high that the calculated 
perfsrzzz.ce will be reall=ed as this system is based 
on a: -r?rement.al improvrzent upon the well understood 
3 3 PZC‘.:OII and 011 ongoinp research at SLAC on HOMO's, 
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